CPTA School Meeting MAY 23rd 2017
Chairlady:Lisa Tarr took the meeting.
Attendees:Lisa,Jennie,Emma H,Honorata,Lindsey,
Cath,Megan, Corrie C,Darren.
Meeting Info:
1-May Madness:
Due to a lack in volunteer support and a cost element of £200 to
consider the decision was made to cancel this event.
2-Movie Night:
This will go ahead on Friday 9th June. 3.30-5.30.
Volunteers include. Lisa. Emma h, Jennie, Lindsey, Cath A.
Organising & Purchases are Lisa t responsibility.
3: Fathers Day Shop:
This will go ahead on wed 14th June 2pm.
Lisa and Emma will organise gifts and promotion.
Volunteers to help on the day.. Lisa, Emma h, Lindsey, Cath and
Megan.
4: Mirrors
7 Mirrors have been ordered by Jennie £77. The CPTA only had to
pay £19.00 as the children raised the rest.
5- Still asking school to come up with a wish list!!!
Treasury:
1-£3611 balance
Actual balance with costs taken out for rest of year, £2419
2- Purple Class, money for final performance. £450 agreed to give
to support but purple class must repay some of this money. Jennie
to liaise with Corrie ref that.

3- Benefactor Wall.
* Still business to contact and remove/add. Jennie/Emily to follow
up on this ASAP.
* TV advertising/ business logos in reception to sort. Jennie to
liaise with Clair.
A.O.B
*Notice Boards: we still need 2 outside notice boards for back
playground and pre-school.
Have put a plea on our CPTA facebook page and will ask for a
mention in newsletter.
*5 Picnic Benches in school playground to be fixed and brightly
painted. WATCH THIS SPACE...WE WILL BE LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS TO HELP
*Easy Fundraising: Jennie to follow this up and explain in detail at
next meeting.
Last point from this meeting, Lisa is stepping down from chairman.
She will continue to run the 2 events planned for the rest of the
year, Movie Night & Fathers Day and will head the next meeting.
Emma Hobday is also stepping down as co-chairman.
The only official CPTA Committee members are the Treasurer
Jennie P and co-Treasurer Emily A.
NEXT MEETING JUNE 27th 7.15

